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I do not know about Ocg. noa* 24, 38, 46 and 58, and think they may well be
from one of your later

a good deal later; wrecks in the neighborhood? Soryy I do not identify no« 69

either, about which you particularly inquire.

MarsamettB. H. Your no. 102, the other item nwntioned in your note, is, as

you say in your mimeo, fairly oommcHi in your general area, smd I believe it

originated thereabout. I have written information letters to several people

telling what I know of this class. I enclose a photocopy of part of a letter

of 16. IX. 72 to Dr. Stoop of Leiden. You sea that I date the Straits of

Uessina for forticello) wreck oa. second quarter of 4th century by the stage

of development of the Mendoan jars from this wreck; while in the Aina news*

letter of Spring 1975, Mrs. EJ^enmann oontinuas to date it before 400 B.C.,

t despite the fact that other scholars date the bronze sculpture in the 4th

century.

Your no. 102 is not at the same stage as the Porticello pieces, and I

should put it tentatively in the 5th century B.C., along with your no. 104,

and not 4th/3rd century, as you suggest. On the other hand, the other items

from the area H seem to be of the Roman period.

You note a close resemblance between no. 109, attributed to H, and

no, 71, attributed to D. These belong, I think, to Mrs. Elizabeth L. Will's

Type 18, dated I believe to Ist to early 2nd AD, Your nos, 86 and 87, do

they belong to one of Zevi and Tchemia)|^8 African classes?

In January 1975, you wrote suggesting that I write article for the

International Journal of Nautical Archaeology, Did you ever receive my reply

of Feb. 1, 1975?

Yours sincerely.

please send
o^the./stagiBF on your sfarm^d

Virginia R, Grace ^
ir^ops rubb^,8^ ✓

clbM 'aLsb
VRO;dwl 8ctoie^stsita'bft.e papers for ^pqbbi^gs^'O''

r
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RIJKSUNIVERSITEIT TE LEIDEN

ARCHEOLOGISCH INSTITUUT

Nummer Uw brief LEIDEN,

Rapenburg 26

Onderwerp
Telefoon 43953

Octcber 3,1972

Dear TJiss G-ra.ce,

Tha.nlc you so much for your kind letter of September

16 with extensive replies to my pussies.

I am glad that you agree about the Corinthian origin

of my amphora's no. 1-5', and about your dating them just before the

middle, of the V cent. Again, your suggestion that my A might be

a localy^of Corinthian types of the V centujrj? seems quite plausible

( I still find it odd that the thing is so extraordinary heavy,

v/ithout hordly any impurities in the clay).

You hypothesis of a Locian origin for my tall-ne'Sigpd
no.6 and 7 and perhaps the rest, is most interesting; the colour

of the clay would certainly do, I thinlf;. I an troubled, thou^, by

your compa.risons in Arcaeology 1971 (llessina wreck) and in Fegara
Hyblaea II - they have such peculiar necks, with a most pronounced

bulge below the handles from v/hich the rest of the heck is sharply

off set. Ky necks hardly bulge and there does not seem to be a

noticeable brealo in the line of the profile (as far as one can judge).
^^^^Remembering thit Dernabd Srea's Keliguna-Iipara II contained

amphora's, I re-checked those.Pl.^CLI, 4 looks too early, but what

v/ould you say of Pl.LIII, 1 and 3- these a,st two dated by him in

the first ho.lf of the V cent.? Bernabo calls them Knidian, but does

not mention the colour of the clay.

Another, though not decisive,a-^'gument in favour of

your datings is given by a rather odd.-shhped pot, the fragments of

which were mixed (and, initially, confuded vt.th) those of the
Corinthian amphora's, It belongs to the family of coarse bell-craters



exeii!ples of v/Mch in Hesperia 1937, fig.24, no.'s I44-5, and in

Keligunis-Lipara II PI.IV, "but smch. more "ball-shaped than any of

these. The foot of my vase is missing, it has lugged landles and a

rim of stepped rigges- the inside of the rim has an ar- angenent to

hold a lid. It looks most like Perns^ho' s PI.IV, 5 hut is squatter:

so perhaps heginning of V cent.

I am very glad to have Professor Mahel La,ng's address and

I will certainly consult her on y dipinti and graffiti.

Thanlc you again for jrour kindness and help, which I have
greatly appreciated. I have more or less varitten my text, hut if

you feel that perhaps there might he something in these Meligunis
comparisons, would you mind very much just dropping me a line?

Yours sincerely /

-vL-

if. i'-

R. ^

i S L!

(M.Stoop)
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• ; SYBARIS, ATHHNA SANCTUi;RY
CORIlITHmi B

lokriah (?)

(O.o(

Saptonbor 16, 19'/2

Dear Dr, Stbop,

Thank you for your good lettor of August 24, I do remiBnibor that you oallsd

not vory long ago at tho Stoa, though 1 had forgotten the datoe

Your material from the Sanctuary of Athena near Sybaris is certainly interesting.

I think you are right in asGigning your (1) (together with your 2-5, since you toll
sane

no they are of tho sane kind) to Corinth and in placing them about tho period as

Hesoeria 1937, p, 303, f^g. 35. I shouHsay that your (l) is a little earlior than

that Jar in Corinth, since tho neok and handle of (l) are relatively shorter, and

the tendenoy seems to be to aAKeagihesa; lengthen in the 5th oentury. I eannot cite

anything at all whole as y»t published that is more olotely at tho stage of your

jar than is tho Corinth one nentionedj but of. tho fragnents from tho Boulter well

group, ttissperia 23, 1953, pi. 40, 164. Tho date as igned to tho Boulter group being

oa« 460-440 B.C., probably no. 164 should date before tho middle of tho oentury, as

so little of it was left. So, finally, yours also may be a bst before tho middle

of the oentury.

Your(A) looks in the photograph remarkably similar to your (l), and the dipinto

letter on the neok is another oharacterlstio feature of the aeries, of. the theta (?)

on your (l). If the olay is different from that of (1) eto«, and like that of

as^oras from Sybarit of the Homan pei*iod, is it local? and (A) a local imitation

of Corinthian jars? 1 suit say it looks rather too wellBnade for the usual looal

Imitation, hut what else to sugseatf

For not. (6) - (9), I hope you will publish a photo also of (7), w{)leh from your

deseriptloa sounds better preserved than (6), Your photo of (6) indioates to me

one of thoe# West ^reek aniAioras of the series of irtiioh one tee recently been published



ro.o2.
'I, • . : ^ I
' •. -2- '•

in ArohaeoloEv. 24, 1971, p,125, upper right, from the Straits of Moecina wreck,

a group datable about 89Gaad quarter of the 4th century, I think, according to

the Mendean amphorae in the saiw wreck. A couple of neoks of apparently the eaiae

class have been found at iiJegara Hyblaea, see Vallet and ViHard, Meg. Hyb. II, ^aris

/ 1964, pi. 71; these were identified by the authors (jwxt, p. 63) as Chiaa, but

1mistakenly, I have records of a number of others, including a couple of pieces here
at the Agora from a deposit (Q 15 ; 2) of ca. 400 B.C. Afragment was i'ound at Motya,

and a idiole Jar by Sestieri in a tomb at faestum. Dr. Kr. i'apo sent me a photo of

^ another ?rtiole one, perhaps olosor in shape to yours, which ha said oajm from the sea

near flaxo*, Sicily. Such a lot of sherds apparently of this class have been found
these Jars

by Sliaea Lissi at Bpizophyrian Lokri that possibly that is here thwy were made?

In any case I don't think they ooas from Corinth. Kor the chronol<^y of this class,

^3 I dom't foel I B«af[ as yet Just how the shape devolopos; I am bothered by the ^gara
3 \

\ Hyblaea examples, which apparently have to date before 500 B.C. by context. But 1a

>»

$ £ see no reason not to date yours with the Corinthian in the sams group,
o
o

^5 I am sorry I cannot suggest anything for your grafiflti, except to ask whether
o
U3

° g
£ the one on (6) could bo 0MA2AH instead of caJILAH. JWA2AHAP02 is a perfectly good

name. But 1 suppose it is one which would occur to ihigliese Carmtelljr if it had
of the Athenian Agora

been possible. The graffiti are being published by frofessor Mabel lang who may be

g addressed at Bryn hawr College, fryn Mawr, i'ennsylvaniai there are a great many of
these, and the book is now far adxonced.

Your stanp with amphora as device looks rather like some on the oUss of Gorinthi
I to irtiloh your (1) should belong, but the handle itself doss not look like those of
^ that class. 1 note that the rtmnsylvania ^Uisoura people found a stamped handle in
j 1962 at Sybarls (thetr SAH 5) of whiwh the tta^p bad an amphora aomawhat like the
I in your Impre.sion, but in an oval field. As Sybaris and Thurii were I believe weli-
^ known wine-producers, there should bs a local Jar, clay permitting.

I Thank you for the photographs, which will Indeed be helpful, the Corinthian to
Miss Carolyn Koehler, a gradw te student at i '̂rlnoeton. who is taking over the two

oUsses of Corinthian for her dissertation and eventual publioation. 5be has been

one
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i» Arohfc»>logya a4« X9yi» f*XM« «Pf®r rlcM*

grcup tetoblc Abottt tMoM q|Mrt«r «f th* 4Mh

tb0 bmAmoi in tlw §tm nmtk$ A nwtHA it #«1M it

«!»•• l»ir» bMB fflMi •% flicftn w« tiftXl«%

I9ii, pi, 71| tbtM «H« IdMtirUd tigr tlw mMmn ilMHf f* ii) «•

aiiftnkMly. I tevi wiirtti of • anbor if aMttVit laolwitat a

«iw ilKOTR frxM a dopoiit U If t 2) of on, 400 A

fliiid n Aol« ^ Iqr foitiari In n torii *t l^nMioa* 7y* %|i Mil M #
" « 'i

igiolihor nbolo om» portMpi iXoior in oliiLpo to yoHri» ifalili M intt

MnxoR, 8ioiX|r. 8«di n 1«| of »h«vii opparwIXy of liMi 1|*|E^
ky llii»n LUti ot IfliiilnfrlM Uhri tint poiilblt'll* '̂if ^limPlS^SStt
m niiy onM 2 d«i«t %Mak Mff fm« OorinM* for ttm. rtMiitilj' 'it <it*

I denH fool I coiyf m yof J««t W* ilwpi #ff«|if»nf 1 ifl WMvMt'lp Hi

Oyblfn oanaploi, oUili npyni«a«ly lnv« %• tili Wtwi 600 KO. by eagHet# M f

ao« no roooon nob to 4ni» yonrt «i1di tto Ooria^dMI la tte omm croop,

Xon oorry 1 mnnil iiffii^ nnylliSac for ymr patfltif iiroOf^ t# aak MfUMT
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Thank yon for tho photocmplM. ohiok nill iaiial la lalpAll, tla ffiilalMM i

nioa Oarolyn Koohlor, a siaM to ttodont at frisooton, aha ti

aUooM of Ooriathlna for hor iiioortntiai and oooatatl |ilHfaltHi

for
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fTypa 5": the nack of a Jar of this class was found in the excavatipns of Motya, ''*^3
T -4 , , '(•••

and 1 quote what I wrote to har in 1.66: "Also western Tiuist be your 493 ., . which

you 00>uj«r.d .1th . n.ck from KLndi (I) . . • ». ouly published photographs I hare
seen of this class' are in Vellet and Virard, Megara Hyblae. 2 (Paris, 1964), pi. 71;
these are identified by the authors (text, p. 83) as another type of Chi«., but mis-

VJTZEilKS- S rc? . 0F~ AA/2Sr<^;A

w. cat, ioau'. on the dig aa a whole

that was where they ware made. Areport (jn these^was to have b'en published by

ilissa Lissi, who excavated then in or before 1959j I have not seen it myself, I

XKjrxxoiatix* see that Loori la juat aoroaa the toe from the Straits, and Waxos la

jiust a bit south of thara. I may a4d that I have had photographs from the purchaser

of an amphora like yours, who bought it from a London dealir, probably in the early

part of 1967. No provenance was givWh for this Jar, but it does look a good deal

like yours, so possibly it is part of the same shipload. 3; '.

Aa you aee, publication of your Type 5 will fill a gap. ^
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takealy. i^any fragmentfi of this olass have been found in Bpizephyrian Lokris, a
whole jar in a tomb at Paestum published by Sestieri (no picture of amphora), another

in the sea near Sicilian Naxos. iit, have frag-^ents of a couple from . , Agora deposit

Q15 ; 2 of about 400 B.C." From the number found in Lokri, I thought perhaps
or at least on the dig as a whole

that was where they wore made. Areport on these, was to have b>an published by

ilissa Lissi, who excavated them in or before 1959; I have not seen it myself. I

»*yx*«at±»* see that Locri is just across the toe from the Straits, and Naxos is

just a bit south of them. I may a4d that I have had photographs from the purchaser

of an amphora like yours, who bought it from a London deal4r, probably in the early

part of 1967. No provenance was givah for this Jar, but it does look a good deal

like yours, so possibly it is part df the same shipload.

As you sea, publication of your Type 5 will fill a gap.



J

W J

%

fTypa 5": the neok of a jar of this class was found in the excavatipns of Motya,

\ and I quote what I wrote to her in I.GS: "Also western must be your 493 , , , which

you compared with a neck from vlendi (?) . The only published photographs I have

seen of this class are in Vallet and Viliard, Megara Hyblaea 2. (Paris, 1964), pi. 71j

these are identified by the authors (text, p« 83) as another type of Chian, but mis-
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RICHARD B. WEBSTER

WALTER W. OBERREIT
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."ocor

1 . c/c -unp. j.ast ending you ' *3?;
ir. pcxc cope uhat yc,„ ..-.iphu bp able to enec. po...e :..i.pct or,
ip~, orLTins. Mr. Mcl',.ayear.-s adoress is 30^ Q,ueen'''s Grove,
o o. Joi.jo vvOOP, Londo.p M. o.

ii-n Jon

pho

lorviarc to see
W—th tnaay v.b,ank.s bor ycjur help and.

•' y ^

'o y^u at bbe next raeetlng of the Tru

Sincerely youro.

S uo3 S .

Andre W. G. lie-wb^

would also _:-no uo sond po Colin Mci'aayecn a s„t of
^j-j- oi u.ie oooKicoS on the ..-.gora excavations wh ,.i have
seen puo..;—shed oy t.j.& ochooj.. Could you oe gooa enoa
PC arrange for this and have the bill sent to ne?
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PrcJ'eoJcr Homer A. THor.'ipeoie
Classical Studi.esAiTioric-.n ScHool of

Inc'i:ijo.ce for Advaaceci Study
PrincecoO;, Hevj Jersey

iHA M i L t O I\

WA .nil ON. o.c Of Ficr:
♦ .'So CONNtCTICUT AVCr4UL,N.W.

OeORiji: W. PALL

COUNSEL

wo:..;Rr c. nARMARO

JOHN K. MALLORY. JR.

FR f O D . T UR N AGE

FJ. MICHAEL DUNCAN
WASHINGTON PAMTN ERS

PARIS OFFICE

•Al. AVENUE OE FRIEDLANO
PARIS 0°, FRANCE

RICHARD H.MOORE

.JO .EfH MORGAN
fJLSIOENT PARTNERS

DRUSSELS OFFICE

S3, RUE DC LA LOI
ORUSSELD A, BELGIUM

RICHARD B. WEBSTER

WALTER W.OUERREIT
RESIDENT PARTNERS

Dear Professor Thompson:

You may recall taat at last fall's meetiny c_
oho Board of Trustees of the Araerica.a Schoc.,a.^ I rceacio.'.
to you 'caar ray frlcao Cclia McFadycan, v.v.o visitca the

go .-a ..aso ye< .,d sent no a pnoooyrapn 01 an anchor
which n.e had had sorr.e difficulty in ident:..fyin;T in Lonc.n.

I a.ii ...0 __ony uast ..^ending you pao .'"'pcap..
in che nope 'chat yc^ ..-.igh'c he able to caed corae _igat on
I':... origins. Mr. Mci'o.uyean's address is 30, Queen's Grove,
So. Joi.r.s '.vooc, aondon H. .o.

r. J;L_a,gWith many thanks x'or your help and
xorwarc to seeing you at the next meeting of the Trus'seer

Sincerely yours,

/

L , V

A.tdre ¥. G. Hewb:.

vjouIq alSvi .^—ke L»o ,o>enQ. oO Colin Mcraoyean a o^t of
XJ.J. of the bookie'cs on the .-.gora excavations w:- ;. p.i hav
been publtshed by the School. Could you be gooc enoug.
to arrange for this and have the bill sent to me?
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THE INSTITUTE EON AOVANCED STUDY
PRINCiiTON, NEW jERSEY 08540

April 24, 1968

13- (\

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

Mr ArUre W. G. Newburg
c/o Cleary, Gottlieb, Ste.;n ar.d Hamilton
52 Wall Street

New Yorl<, N. Y. 10005

Dear Mr Newburg:

I am .vach interested by this eood ahotogranh <"'f Mr McFadyean's amphora.
Its a splendid piece, but also a aifficult one to classify as Mr M. himself
discovered. The protile neck and mouth in particul,;- .-eeius ._o .te quite
unusual. Since I don^t have adequate data hert; to permit a re..iabie deci
sion, I am taking the liberty of sending a xerox copy of the pho.... i.o
my Athenian colleague. Miss Virginia Grace, who is ..ne fir.u,^ arbiti_r in this
field. 1 shall sugges.: that she communicate direct..y with Mr McFadyean,
though 1 have a suspicion that they may already be ..n conimui-iCdo..o,, about
amphorae.

I have asked the Publications Office of the School to mail a set of the
ten Agora picture books to Mr McFadyean and i.o send tne oill to you. ihe
eleventh volume in this series is now in press, it deals witu ti.e ancient
waterworks in the Agora.

I too shall look forward to our next meeting.

Wi..h warm greetings.

Yours sincerely,

t

Homer A. Thompson
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August 21, 1968

Itr. Colin MoFadyean
30, Queen's Grove
St. John's Wood
London N.W. 8

England

Dear Mr. MoFadyean:

Thank you for your letter of March 26, vihloh oanw while I was in

America. I am glad to have the photos of your jars from the sea off

Marmaris, and especially glad to have the i^al profile photo of the nook

and shoulders of your Lokrian (?) jar which showa that indeed the rim of

yours is rather different from that on others of the aeries.

Thank you, finally, for the nice picture of the Pampeian fresco

with Cupids handing wine jarsl

It will bo nice to sea you when you do manage to come to Athens. Or

perhaps some day whan I come to England you would let me see your col

lection, especially your Lokrian (if it is). All this, if events do not

put a stop to our preoccupationsp bad news this morning.

Yours sincerely.

5, 12.
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30, Queen's Grove,

St. Johns Wood,

London, N.W.8.

01-722 4726.

26th March I968.

Miss Virginia Grace,
Agora Excavations,
American School of Classical Studies,
Athens l40, Greece.

Dear Miss Grace,

It has I regret taken me all too long to reply to your letter
of 19th December, for which I was most grateful.

As suggested in your letter I now enclose a pl^ograph which
'• the best I can manage of the neck and shoulders,^ I also

. return your specimen. There is a line some 2 to 3" below the
lugs which goes all round the shoulder. I suppose this may well
be a join although, if so, it has been very skillfully done.

As a matter of interest I also enclose photographs of the
two Cnidian amphorae which I mentioned before. As you will see
the older of the two is very encrusted. One day I hope to do some
thing about it. I do not know who it was at the British Museum
who did the identification but both were taken from wrecks at
Marmaris which, as you will know, is very near the site of Cnidos.

I would be interested to have any further ideas which may

come to you. I wish I could come to the Agora to see you but I
fear that there is no likelihood of my being in Athens this year.

Since the Princeton booklet does not reproduce it^I thought
you might be interested in the enclosed copy of a Pomp%an fresco
which shews a lot of elegant amphorae of the period.

Yours very sincerely.
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December 19, 1967.

Mr. Colin McPadyean /
30, Quee 1* s Grove
St. John's Wood

London, N.W. 8.

Dear Mr. McPadyean,

Thank you for the nhoto^raphs of your anphora, sent Seot. 20. The
large one is very sha^p, and I can h'; ve it rephotOt,raphed to reduce
it to the eeded 1:10. When photographing other amphoras, set them
further away from the camera, so there is less distortion. Of this
amphoT^a, I 'vould like also a sharp detail of the necK and shoulders
only, square on, the rim a straight line, and the ha dies exactly on
either side. I enclose a sample of such a detail( fills'^ ~umber 480.23);
in this case the rest of the jar is mlssi ig. but that does not matter.
(Send back this photo, when fi ilshed with it, if convenient.)

I woijld like to know who in the British Museum Identified one of your
new ampho'^as as Cnldian and dated it 600-30 0 B.C. Did you get a name?
Do send me photographs, if coivenient.

Yours sincerely.

Virginia Grace

^ seem to see a li le of the joining of top to bottom a round theshoulder Pf your jar. Does it look so all around?

• i»>T,

T.t r



30, Queen's Grove,

St. Johns Wood,

London, N.W.8.

PRIMROSE 4-728.

IS.15

20th September 1967.

Miss Virginia Grace,
Agora Excavations,
American School of Classical Studies,

Athens l40, Greece.

Dear Miss Grace,

You will perhaps remember that in your letter

of 26th June you said that further photographs of my amphora

would be useful.

I now enclose one large photograph. I am afraid it

is nothing like 1:10, but I have already given you the height.

I also enclose three amateur efforts at photographs from the

angles you suggested; they are much nearer 1:10.

You may be interested to know that I have just

acquired, two further amphorae. They both come from the sea off

Marmaris - opposite PUiodes and are heavily shell encrusted.

I have not yet got any photographs but will happily send them to

you in due course if you like. One of these two is considered

by the British Museum as Cnidian (which would make geographical

sense) and dated 6OO - 300 B.C. If the encrustation is removed

greater accuracy may be possible. It is very elegant and is



272" inches high.

The other is late Roman or early Byzantine and is

shaped like a modem glass carboy for chemicals. It is 22

inches high.

Yours sincerely.

Colin McPadyean



30, Queen's Grove,

St. Johns Wood,

London, n.W.8.

PRIMROSE 4-728.

29th jLine 1967.

Miss Virginia Grace^
Agora Excavations,
American School of Classical Studies,
Athens l4o, Greece.

Dear Miss Grace,

Very many thanks for your long and exciting letter
of 26th Jme. I am delighted to hear you attribute my
amphora to so early a date, particularly because it is
in pristine condition.

I will try to arrange for the photographs which you
want and will then write to you again. In the meanwhile
the most accurate measurement I can make gives the

height as 77 centimeters. In case it is of interest the
circumference at the broadest appears to be about

99 centimeters.

I am most grateful to you.

Yours sinceri

Colin McPadyean.

I3.R

/



June 26, 1967.

Dear Mr. McFadyean,

Thank you .far your letter of Vay 30, received June 16.

Vmi were ouite rlpht in not identifying the shape of your anphora
my Shipl on view here. iVe hpve only a few frai^iente of amphorae

of this class, which was apparently produced in ...agna Oraeola.

As to exactly where was the production center, we ^nveenough e^idencrto say. I have been attributing them tentatively
to dpizephyrian Lokris (under the of Italy) became a lo
fragments were found in excavations there.thl^ place produced wine. -Recording to ts co n
Nax( 3 was a wine-producing state, bit it in the
before the 4th century B.C., i^.ereas some of thei.e jars
4th century, and some possibly a little later.

Apart from {t°? '̂'?rK^ntrL'̂ SotyaV'others
near various places in Sicily ana ixajuy. j- u o4«<i<c,n TOakos ardin l-egara Hyhlaea. a whole^ar in the sea near olcillan^NaAOe.^u^
T^TTr " ''.eJ?TSn:d iu?'n™'llluct?atet hut Dr.^ Sectlerl sent me aSe-kr?s^rei rn%lflaftef^t^cln^S^^^^^
tain slight differences, yours may be a little later in d. ,
perhaps still of the 4th century B.C.

AS we have SO few of this class of a'»P'>°™!.k,e?®i?rcSlte L^eiatt
indeed like to have a large photograph, nhoto-

i4 Jl height aeasurement in centimeterSi I would * ,^,.j.Stive
2n«fhs as preci.-^ely as possible to 1:10, for help in co-JP^jntive
Studies. I would also 11 e to have a second

nnd shoulders square on. the camera set so tnat ^
if tSrU is a straight line.J^ ' (The rim of your aeens a
?fttle different from the rin on otaers of ®®y^®®

to se® lust how it is.) A third photo .shoeing the toe
view (so one sees oartly inside) would also be helpful.

^ There is no hurry about the photographs and r.easure:rient, but they will
be v^elcome when they come.

• • Yours sincerely,

I" tr\^~—1. â—.. V^ra f^Cl , "6^ /s c^

try: ^
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•4 . June 26, 1967.

Dear Mr. wTcFadvean,

Thank you for your letter of '"ay 30, received June 16.

You were quite right in not Identifying the shape of your anphora
with any shape on view here. ?.e have only a few fra{5ments of ainphoras
of this class, which v;as apparently produced in ?j!agna Graecia.

As to exactly w^ere was the production center, we have not really
enough evidence to say. I have been attributing thera tentatively
to ilpizephyrlnn Lokris (under the toe of Italy) because a lot of
fragments were found in excavations there. But I do not know that
this place produced wine. j^iccording to its coin types, Sicilian
Nax( 3 was a wine-producing state; bit it sooms to have been destroyed
before the 4th century B.C., viliereas some of these jars date in the
4th century, ond some possibly a little later.

Apart from the fragments mentioned, others have teen found in or
near various places in Sicily and Italy: frgoments in fv'otya, others
in I'egara Hyblaea, a whole jar in the sea near Sicilian Naxos, and
another in a tomb at Paestum. la the publications of this tomb,
the jar is lentioned but not illustrated, but Dr. Sestieri sent me a
photograph of it; and this is the best parallel for your amphora.
The tomb is dated in the latter 4th century 3.0. According to cer
tain slight differences, yours may be a little later in date, though
perhaps still of the 4th century B.C.

As we have so few of this class of anphoras in our records, I would
indeed like to have a large photograph, together with quite an exact

^ height ueasurement in centimeterSl I would want to got the photo-
graohs as precisely as possible to 1:10, for help in comparative
studies. I would also li e to have a second photograph showing
the neck and shoulders square on, the camera set so that the mouth
of the jar is a straight line.^ (The rim of .your anphora seens a
little different from the rin on otners of the series, and I would

(^fllke to see just how it is.) A third photo .showing the toe in
C 3/4 view (so one sees oartly inside) would also be helpful.

vy*'

There is no hurry about the photographs and measurement, but they will
be welcome when they come.

Yours sincerely.

\ /

..•iLi.,
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Miss Virginia Grace,
Stoa of Atlas,

Athens.

Dear Miss Grace,

30, Queen's Grove,

St. Johns Wood,

London, N.W.8.

PRIMROSE 4728.

30th May I967.

You may remember that a few wee^s
your lunch hour In the Agora and you vepy JUst before
wrote to you about my amphora you might w that If I
help In Identifying It, "to give me some

(&I enclose a reasonably good photogj,- , '
you will want a bigger blow-up. The amphov,' ^ ^oubt whether
off the groiind. It Is the usual t)eige/gQ^^ ^"tands about 3 feet
no stamps or Identification marks on it a,., 'dolour. The-re ai-o

I have no Idea as to the provenance
through a dealer In London who himself ^mphora was bought
It came from. It has obviously been in th/°^ to know where

^ 9-"fc some stage.
I am sorry to put you to all this tr

Interested In any advice you can give shall be most

sincerely.

Colin Mepad
yean.
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Deoenber 27, 1059

Dr. Pallegrlno Claudlo Sestierl
Suyertntandent of Antiquitiss
Salerno, Italy

Dear Dr« Sestierl;

^ I laust apologise for the long delay in acknowledglrig the very interesting

. offprint you sent ne of your article "Tomba a Camera d*Bta Lucana," Bolletino
s

d^Arta, 1958, pp»46, ff», to which you had attached a/photograph]of the large
JrCiJ V y

undecorated amphora from this tomb,
the amphora

The fact is that at first,jtt eeened to me a oorapletsly stiange type, about

f^J
I"fW* ?ro which I seemed to hare nothing to tell you, a recent visit fran Signorina Eliea

Lissi, and study with her of amphora fragments found by her in great quantity in

lyt ib-"

' at your photograph. Now I think that many of her fragments come from amphoras of
sOtr

^ that we can probably attribute to the
. JSU. piooes catalogued at the Athenian Agora, P26357 and f 26357,
I —fsA^ -i-' These latter show oortaln differenoss fron your jar which may be explained by a

tr^ difference in date, siaoe eontext Indicates an early 4th century date for the
I.—L.

examplee, while your figured pottery, as I understand, dates thelater burial
in your tosib rather Ute in the 4th century. The Agora pieces had looked strange
enough in their context to suggest they iwre an intrusion; now one sees they
not of "Ronnn»date but probably of Italian origin, perhaps from Lokri.

1 hope you will publish this smphora soon, tupplemmating the photograph with
a profile drtfing showing one side in section, so we can see ju.t what Up and toe
are like. This is a great help in identifying fragments.

With smny thanks for your kisbess, and best wishes for the Mew Year
Yours sincerely, *

Lokri, of which she had brought profile drawings, gave ne occasion to look again

v\
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